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Eva Browne-Paterson

Subject: FW: Sale - Keswick Island - China Bloom (Hong Kong) Ltd

From: info@kipa.com.au <info@kipa.com.au>  
Sent: Tuesday, 24 November 2020 12:40 PM 
To: george.christensen.mp@aph.gov.au 
Subject: Sale - Keswick Island - China Bloom (Hong Kong) Ltd 

Good Afternoon George 
 
I write to you on behalf of our Residents' Progress Association with our members' concerns around the 2019 negotiations and 
sale of the head lease for Keswick Island by Keswick Developments Pty Ltd to China Bloom (Hong Kong) Ltd. 
 
In 2016 the head lease was listed for sale by Edward Dawson Damer, sole propietor of Keswick Developments Pty Ltd. At the 
time, the exclusive agent for the sale, Steam Leung of Colliers International reported to the Australian Financial Review and the 
Urban Developer publications - “the Island's Great Barrier Reef links would make it popular with Chinese buyers. "The island 
being in the Great Barrier Reef is particularly unique and a very important destination for Chinese tourists," he told the AFR. 
"With a development approval out of the way, the other challenge is getting the numbers; the Australian population is not big 
enough. Also, many Chinese developers realised, to buy something this unique is not that expensive, and they can make the 
resort work with their own market” 
 
Members of our Assocation have knowledge of at least two other potential Australian buyers who were "fenced out" of making 
an offer on the head lease by a distinct lack of co-operation by the Agent and the previous head lease holder Keswick 
Developments Pty Ltd. Even sending out information on Keswick Island in Chinese not English. 
 
The sale of the head lease was originally listed as $25m. However, recent media reports have quoted the sale price as $7m. This 
is a dramatic drop in price and no doubt significantly less than the other prospective Australian buyers may have offered. 
Secrecy surrounds the negotiations. But it does beg the question, what incentives were given to Edward to accept such a low 
offer. Was this designed to bypass the FIRB process?  
 
The statements in the 2016 media report by Mr Leung, are now coming to fruition with the head lease holder making it 
extremely difficult for residents, sub lease owners and visitors to come and go from Keswick Island. Access to safe marine 
infrastructure and the airstrip was removed removed in late 2019 and early 2020. 
 
The QLD State Government has changed a Condition in the head lease to extend the commencement date for the construction 
of a Marina and public jetty. This is despite an amendment to QLD Land Act that requires written permission from all 
stakeholders (sublessees included) to change a head lease condition. 
 
Since the transfer of the head lease to China Bloom (Hong Kong) Ltd, there have been many documented infringements against 
Local, State and Commonwealth legislation and regulations. These have been reported and investigations are still in progress by 
Mackay Regional Council and development activity is being monitored by Department of Environment and Science. 
 
A media report suggested that FIRB are taking an interest in "the sale of the Keswick Island head lease". Today I have spoken at 
length with FIRB who have provided information on how to make an anonymous tip off to the ATO. Anonymous, because no 
doubt, those reporting our concerns will be subjected to punitive repercussions by the head lease holder, China Bloom Hong 
Kong Ltd, their Australian Developer Greaton Developments, and / or their island facility manager Brett and Sandie Curd. 
 
Sincerely, 
Julie Lee 
The Secretary  
Keswick Island Progress Association Inc. (KIPA) 
www.kipa.com.au 


